Abstract-In this paper, we investigate Network Coding for Video (NCV) which we apply for video streaming over wireless networks. NCV provides a basis for network coding. We use NCV algorithm to increase throughput and video quality. When designing NCV algorithm, we take the deadline as well as the decodability of the video packet at the receiver. In network coding, different flows of video packets are packed into a single packet at intermediate nodes and forwarded to other nodes over wireless networks. There are many problems that occur during transmission on the wireless channel. Network coding plays an important role in dealing with these problems. We observe the benefits of network coding for throughput increase thanks to applying broadcast operations on wireless networks. The aim of this study is to implement NCV algorithm using C programming language which takes the output of the H.264 video codec generating the video packets. In our experiments, we investigated improvements in terms of video quality and throughput at different scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless networks suffer from low throughput and cannot provide high quality video because of the irregular and time varying nature of wireless channel [1] [2] [3] [4] . In video streaming over wireless, there are many researches related to cross layer design, wireless networking, video compression and streaming [1, [5] [6] [7] .
Network coding is a new research field and can be used in many applications. Furthermore, it is applied to practical networking systems. In network coding, intermediate nodes may send out packets which are linear combinations of previously received information. There are two main benefits of network coding. These are throughput improvement and high robustness [8] . Moreover, network coding is utilized in wireless networks [9] [10] [11] [12] , P2P file distribution [13, 14] , ad-hoc sensor networks [15] , network tomography [16, 17] and network security [18] [19] [20] .
In order to improve network throughput, Network
Coding for Video (NCV) has been proposed and seen as a promising method [21, 22] . The main idea of NCV algorithm is to select the best network code in order for improving video quality. Different scheduling schemes of video packets are generated by NCV algorithm ensuring an increase in throughput. Each video packet has a different contribution in a video signal. The best network code is reconstructed by taking the importance of different chosen packets and their corresponding flows [1, 23] . The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses related work. In Section III, Network Coding for Video algorithm is explained. Section IV investigates the simulation results that show the improvements in video quality and throughput. Finally, conclusions being under study are summarized in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
A wireless mesh network example is shown in Fig. 1 In order to maximize video quality and throughput, many algorithms have been developed and they can be used at intermediate nodes. Network coding operations are performed at intermediate nodes. In addition, intermediate nodes combine packets from several incoming streams into a single outgoing packet. Then, this outgoing packet is broadcasted to the entire neighborhood. Therefore, it reaches lots of nodes concurrently. It is assumed that all nodes can overhear all transmissions in their neighborhood. Besides, they can decode network coded packets using overheard packets [1, 24, 25] .
It is observed that when video streams are transmitted, video quality must also be considered in addition to the best choice. In order for selecting the codes which contribute to the video stream quality, the importance and deadlines of video packets must be taken into consideration [1] .
There are many terminologies used in network coding. These are shown in Fig. 2 . Primary packet is the packet selected from the Tx queue before network coding. It must be included in all network codes. Furthermore, it can be thought as the main packet in a given time-slot. Side packet is the packet in the Tx queue, other than the primary, included in the network code. In network code, one primary and all side packets are XOR-ed together into a single packet. Active packet is the packet in the Tx queue that can be considered as primary. Inactive packet is the packet in the Tx queue that cannot be considered as primary. Target node is the intended recipient of the primary packet. Tx queue is the output queue of the transmitting node. Rx buffer is the receive queue of the receiving node. It stores received packets, destined to this node. Virtual buffer is also maintained at a receiving node. It stores overheard packets, destined to other nodes [1] . In code selection, it is considered that an intermediate node receives N packets from different video streams. Then, it forwards these packets to N nodes in its neighborhood. The intermediate node maintains a Tx queue with incoming packets. In order for transmission, a packet is selected from the Tx queue at a given time slot. The selected packet is called the primary packet. In addition, its destination is called the target node. The primary packet is considered as the main packet which is desired to transmit during a time slot. The primary packet might become the first packet or any packet in Tx queue that is marked as active depending on the network coding scheme. Besides, all packets are considered as candidate side packets. The side and primary packets are XOR-ed together into a single packet. This is called the network code. The main point is to choose the best network code in order to maximize the total video quality and throughput [1] . network codes maximizing video quality. NCV guarantees throughput increase thanks to creating various scheduling schemes of video packets. In a video signal, each video packet has a different contribution. Furthermore, taking the importance of different chosen packets and their corresponding flows, the best network code is formed. In NCV, the packets which come to an intermediate node are held on Tx queue. The queue has FIFO algorithm. The first packet of the queue is the primary packet and others are side packets. The primary packet and side packets are XOR-ed to create possible network codes. The target node is the intended recipient of the primary packet. If the target node can get the network code successfully, it can decode it.
III. METHOD

A. NCV Algorithm
Nodes have two kinds of buffers. One of them is virtual buffer which is for overheard packets. Overheard packets are related to previous transmissions. Other one is Rx buffer which is for received packets. The primary packet which comes to target node is stored in Rx buffer and ACK is sent to the intermediate node. The time between the beginning of transmission and getting an ACK is round trip time (RTT). In this time period, the sent packets are marked inactive in Tx queue. When ACK comes from the related node, the packets which are in network code are erased from Tx queue. If the ACK doesn't come during RTT, the video packets will be active again and the process will be repeated. The packets which are in Tx queue are held until the packets are transmitted or the deadline is missed. Nodes can encode and decode in real time [1] . NCV algorithm is shown in Fig. 3 . • In the first step of the algorithm, we initialize the maximum improvement to zero and the best network code to empty set. In the beginning, there is no calculated value.
• Second, we choose the first active packet in Tx queue at the intermediate node as a primary packet.
• Third, we find the target node of the chosen primary packet and create a subset of overheard packets in the target node.
• Then, k is the number of possible network codes. The maximum value of k is denoted by 2 over number of overheard packets.
• The chosen primary packet and the subset of overheard packets are combined and thus possible network code is formed.
• For every possible network code, the improvement at each client is calculated and summed up.
• In 7th step, we compare the new improvement value and the previous one.
• This comparison continuous until finding the maximum improvement. Then, we choose the best network code that provides the maximum improvement. • At the end of the algorithm, we find the best network code and then all packets in this code are XOR-ed and transmitted to clients.
The step 6.1 and 6.1.1 of NCV algorithm are shown in Fig. 4 and 5, respectively. • According to the step 6.1, first, the improvement of each code is calculated to find the best network code. To calculate the improvement of each code, the lost probability of packets, distortion value of packets, priority of the corresponding flow and indicator functions of network code are considered. Indicator functions are related to the decodability of the packet and also whether the current node is the real target node.
• If the priorities of all flows are equal, the value of priority of flow becomes 1 for all. We define indicator function d if the code is decodable at the node becomes 1 or 0 otherwise. If the packet is targeted to the node, indicator function g becomes 1 or 0 otherwise. • According to the step 6.1.1, overall loss probability of a packet is related to the remaining time to the deadline of a packet and forward trip time (FTT) which is based on delay and loss. If FTT is greater than the remaining time, the packet will be lost.
• Loss probability is calculated with adding loss probability due to noise, fading and interference and the probability of arriving late after its deadline.
B. NCV Algorithm Examples
In the first example (Fig. 6) , we try to choose the best network code for A 1 primary packet. There are four possible network codes. It takes account two side nodes B 1 and C 1 besides the primary packet A 1 . If we take account A 2 , the number of possible network codes will increase and will be 8. The number of possible codes can be determined with 2 over number of side packets. As a result of this scenario, c 2 and c 3 are the best possible network codes. If you ask that which code will be selected? It depends on the priority of B 1 and C 1 . The code which has high priority is selected.
In the second example (Fig. 7) , we try to choose the best network code for B 1 primary packet. There are four possible network codes. Because it takes account two side nodes C 1 and A 2 besides the primary packet B 1 . c 4 network code contains B 1 , C 1 and A 2 packets. A, B and C nodes can decode this code. With the help of the overheard packets in node A, c 4 network code can be decoded because node A has overheard packet C 1 and B 1 . Also, with the help of the overheard packets in node B, c 4 network code can be decoded because node B has overheard packet A 2 and C 1 . Finally, with the help of the overheard packets in node C, c 4 network code can be decoded because node C has overheard packet A 2 and B 1 . As a result of this scenario, c 4 is the best possible network code.
C. NCV Algorithm Simulation
This simulation (Fig. 8) shows how the improvement is calculated. In Tx queue, every packet has an index. In the first step, when considering the overheard packets, there are two possible network codes. These are c 1 = A 1 and c 2 = A 1 + B 1 . To take improvements into account at each client, we look at the possible network codes of primary packet A 1 . Besides, these improvement values are summed up for each possible network code.
In the second step (Fig. 9) , after A 1 and B 1 are sent and removed from Tx queue, C 1 becomes the next primary packet which has the index number 3. Furthermore, in this situation, there is only one possible network code which is c 1 = C 1 . Then, we can see the changes in i and k values. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study, NCV algorithm which takes the output of the H.264 video codec [26] generating the video packets is implemented in C programming language using Dev-C++. In addition, XEmacs text editor is used to view the contents of video frames. The main menu of developed program is shown in Fig. 10 . Using the main menu, desired results can be viewed by entering the number of requested option. In testing process, a football video was used and the frames were read from video packet files correctly. The system assigned names and other attributes. Besides, it converted the characters in video packet file into binary format. As an example, the attributes of a frame is shown in Fig. 11 . We confirmed that there was no missing packet after reading from the file. There were 300 packets in the intermediate node queue and 100 packets for each node. These packets are shown in Fig. 12 . Then, it was seen that the active and inactive packets were listed correctly after creating each network code. These packets are shown in Fig. 13 . After that possible network codes were created correctly (Fig. 14) . The developed program found the best network code that provides maximum improvement according to each improvement values and the same process was performed for every possible network code frame groups (Fig. 15) . Then, the maximum code frames were XOR-ed correctly at encoding process and the best network code was obtained (Fig. 16) . The best network code and the overheard packet code were XOR-ed accurately in order to obtain desirable frames (Fig. 17) . Then, the transmission occurred and the frames were placed in the result folder after network coding (Fig. 18) . Finally, the contents of frames were viewed the same as the original using XEmacs text editor (Fig. 19) . V. CONCLUSION In this study, in order to increase throughput and video quality during video streaming over wireless networks, NCV algorithm is used. This algorithm is implemented in C programming language and takes the output of the H.264 video codec that generates the video packets.
The important point is to transmit flows which increase both video quality and throughput. Additionally, the deadlines of packets, the condition of the network, overheard packets on neighbor nodes and the importance of video packets are taken into account. In NCV, many flows may come to an intermediate node. In this situation, network codes are generated by looking at the buffers of clients. NCV algorithm chooses the best network code from all possible codes. The content of assistive virtual buffers of clients is utilized to get an intended primary packet from the network code. In addition to chosen primary packet, the chosen side packets must be overheard by the target node. When choosing the right network code, the most important problem is to determine whether the candidate codes can be decoded at target node or not. The network code is decoded by all neighboring nodes simultaneously. Improvement is calculated for each possible code on all receiving nodes. Finally, the improvement which has the biggest value gives the network code and this code improves video quality. According to chosen network codes, video transmission occurs. It is observed that NCV algorithm improves video quality and throughput according to the experiments performed in this study.
